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- Station Design
  - Station elements (e.g., shelters, furnishings)
  - Led by TriMet

- Station Area Urban Design
  - Adjacent streetscape (e.g., street lights)
  - Led by TriMet

- Station Area Planning
  - Supporting review of land use plans and policies
  - Led by local jurisdictions
Public Art Station Design Possibilities and Station Area Planning 

Possibilities Project Station Design and Station Area Urban Design 

Sustainability Initiatives
Urban Design

- Consistent identity for project
- Honor local vision
Brainstorming; focused research and design

- Urban design issues identified in CDR and cities’ exhibits, CAC and CAT letters, etc.
- Adaptive re-use and redevelopment on remainder parcels
- Sustainable practices
- Easy to implement quickly (2015)
- Funding opportunities
Possibilities Project

- Engage team of 20 specialized professionals in architecture, landscape design, and finance
- Discrete tasks and opportunities
- Define elements within project budget
- Identify partners, funding opportunities
- Coordinate through implementation
Coming Soon

Clinton Station Area
Coming Soon

Bybee Station
Tacoma Station Area
Next Steps

- Possibilities Project
  - “Reality check” with jurisdictional partners
  - Review with community
  - Identify initiatives to pursue
  - Design criteria/guidelines to inform station design and station area urban design

- Final Design
  - Integrate within project
  - Coordinate outside project
Any Questions?